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By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: One man was critically injured in a
five-vehicle collision at the Fahaheel Highway
towards Kuwait City yesterday. Firefighters and
paramedics worked for 45 minutes to remove
the man who got trapped under the dash-
board inside his wrecked vehicle. He was hos-
pitalized with a critical spinal injury, total leg
paralysis, internal bleeding in the pelvis area,
low blood pressure as well as shock and trou-
ble breathing. No other injuries were reported
in the accident. A case was filed to investigate
the circumstances which led to the accident.

Unlicensed weapon
A stateless person was recently arrested

with possession of an unlicensed weapon, said
security sources. Case papers indicated that
the suspect had sent someone a video in
which he appeared holding a Kalashnikov
machine gun, threatening to kill someone.
Seeing the video, detectives issued a search
warrant and raided the suspect’s house and
only found two empty magazines. But after
confronting him with investigation results, the
suspect confessed and led detectives to a
nearby open yard where he had buried the
machine gun after dismantling it. A case was

filed and the suspect was referred to relevant
authorities.

Drug arrest
Two Sri Lankan men were recently arrested

with the possession of 76 packs of heroin, two
packs of crystal meth and 31 Roach tablets. 

Police Patrol Director Major General Zuhair
Al-Nassrallah noted that a patrol had spotted
the two suspects near a Farwaniya mosque
and approaching their vehicle; they found
both suspects already high on drugs and
looked confused. A case was filed and the sus-
pects were referred to relevant authorities.

Trapped
A citizen was trapped inside his vehicle’s

wreckage when he lost control over his vehicle
and it rolled over along Slami highway.
Security sources noted that firemen and a res-
cue team had to be dispatched to the scene to
cut the wreckage steel open and free the man.
He was later handed over to paramedics.

Truck crash
A terrible collision took place between two

trucks near Nuwaiseeb border exit. Security
sources said that Nuwaiseeb firemen rushed

to the scene and hastened to free the two
truck drivers from the wreckage since one of
them had already lost one leg and both had
been seriously injured. A fireman injured his
hand in the process and had to be taken to the
hospital for treatment.

Jahra fire
A fire broke out in a cafÈ in a Jahra shop-

ping mall, said security sources noting that
Jahra firemen rushed to the scene and man-
aged to control the fire and prevent it from
spreading to adjacent stores or buildings. No
casualties were reported.

By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: Kuwait Times is publishing
daily reviews of three Kuwaiti soap
operas aired on Al Rai TV. Here is the
review of the 20th episodes:

‘Qabil lil Kaser’
Jinan tells Yousef that Wed wants

to marry Rakan, one of the children
that Moza adopted, but he refuses.
Jinan convinced him to think about
it, especially that their parents told
them to always help Moza and her
children. She also tells him if they
love each other, nobody can sepa-
rate them.

Wed tells Rakan that Jinan agreed.
Yousef then talks to Wed to tell him
his opinion about this marriage. Hiba
tells Yousef he should not rebuff
Rakan, especially if he loves Wed and
also that he made inquiries about
him and didn’t f ind any criminal
record. 

Hadeel is fed up of waiting to get
married,  especial ly  s ince al l  her
friends got married. She tells Ali he
has to marry Jinan so he gets rich,
and her parents agree that he mar-
ries her. Ali tells Rakan what Hadeel
told him, and when he mentions the
name of Wed and Jinan,  he gets
upset, but Ali tells him he would
never do such a thing.

Raja and Sulaiman get married
secretly. He asks Raja about Jinan
and about the store and Ali. She is
annoyed by his  questions about
Jinan all the time, and when getting
angry, he says he wants to make sure
that Jinan will not send him to jail for
the money he took from her.

Fahd’s father dyes his hair and
moustache to attract his colleague
Mariam. He also asks Fahd to record
a CD with love songs for him, and he
present it to Mariam.   

‘Ummina Rwehit Al Jannah’
At the wedding of  Fawz y and

Nouf, Futuh is welcoming the guests
and when her friend asks about her
mother about the mother of bride,
she says she is not around, although
Nooriya is behind her. Futuh makes
fun of her dress and insults her. The
kids tell Fatma, who then changes
her outfit with Nooriya and goes to
Futuh, who gets angry seeing her in
that dress.

When Fawziya asks Fayza for
chewing gum, she tells her it’s in her
purse and when Fayza opens the
purse, she finds a pregnancy test and
is shocked as Fayza is not married.
But Fayza explains that she is mar-
ried secretly to Hamad since two
years. Fatma hears their conversa-
tion, so she orders Fayza to do the
test, which is negative. 

Ghada comes to the wedding
and Taiba welcomes her. Ghada asks
her if she solved her problem with
Farouq and Taiba sa id  yes  and
added that Farouq is now staying
with them in Fatma’s house. She
also said that he told her he had an
affair with some woman just to have
fun and that he feels sorry for that
and that he will get rid of her soon.

Ghala is wearing white and all
criticize her for that. She takes the
walkie-talkie to Nouf so she speaks
to the DJ, and when she sees her,
she changes her makeup to darker
colors then leaves. On the stairs, she
meets Fatma, who blames her for
wearing white, asking her what she
wants. She also tells Ghala to forget
Fawzy forever and start her new life
from tonight. Nouf hears this con-
versation through the walkie-talkie
and is very upset.        

‘Thakira min Waraq’ 
Hamad comes to take Shouq for

the picnic in the countryside house
by car. When he arrives, she asks
where are Najd and Mashael, so he
says Mashael went to buy some -
thing and he will pick them up on

the way. He also apologizes for what
he did in the past.

I t ’s all  Mashaels plan to cause
problems between Nawaf and
Shouq. She tells Najd that Shouq is
going with her boyfriend, so Najd
doesn’t want to go and asks Mashael
why she is not going. She says that
Shouq wants to go alone with her
boyfriend, but Najd doesn’t believe
her  and cal ls  Shouq.  Shouq has
gone to buy something and Hamad
answers, so she cuts the line. 

Mashael calls Nawaf to see him
and take him to a place where he
wi l l  f ind Shouq with a  man in  a
house. He doesn’t believe her but
goes with her. When Shouq arrives
with Hamad, he tells her to enter
the house as the weather is very
cold, but she refuses, insisting to
wait for the girls, who are supposed
to come. Then she calls Mashael,
who said they just left so they need
more than an hour, and Hamad con-
vinces her to enter the house. 

Hamad tel ls  Shouq that  her
brother Fawaz helped him when he
was rehabilitating from drugs as he
was an addic t .  And that  Fawaz
asked him to watch Shouq as he
studies in the same school. When
Nawaf arrives, Mashael waits out-
side and Nawaf enters the house to
find Hamad talking to Shouq and
they start fighting. Hamad leaves
with Mashael and Shouq tells Nawaf
saying it’s not like what he thinks,
but  he doesn’t  bel ieve her  and
thinks  she is  dat ing Hamad.  He
didn’t know it was her plan, but he
suspects it. 

Al i ’s  mother  goes to v is i t  her
brother’s house, and the parents of
Najd are talking to her by video call,
and Najd asks her about Ali .  The
mother tells her Ali loves her very
much. Najd calls Ali the other day,
but he doesn’t want to speak to her
and accuses her of being without
feelings.

Ramadan soap operas’ review

KUWAIT: Firefighters work on removing the man from a
wrecked vehicle following an accident at Fahaheel
Highway yesterday.

Rescuers break the car’s door to help the injured man
out.

The man is picuted with his weapon in this handout
photo.

The drugs found with the Sri Lankan men.

Motorist critically hurt in 5-car pileup

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Social Works
and Labor (MSAL) announced that it had
withdrawn the administration of 16 wed-
ding halls in different areas around
Kuwait. The ministry will directly run the
halls until further notice. Meanwhile,
MSAL’s halls organization and construc-
tion committee allowed 6 new donors to
build six new halls. Separately, MSAL said
that its projects on the 2015-2016 fiscal
year were 24, adding that the projects
will be reduced to only 15 in 2016-2017. 

Road development
The Central Tenders Committee (CTC)

recently approved a project to build, exe-
cute and maintain road stretches and
intersections on the western side of the
Fifth Ring Road, with a total cost of KD
108,8 million. 

The project involves widening the
Fifth Ring Road between its intersection
with the Sixth Ring Road and its intersec-
tion with the East Ardhiya road, in order
to change it into an expressway without
any traffic lights and add more pedestri-
an bridges.

Food authority 
Kuwait Municipality said that it no

longer handles food-related issues follow-
ing the establishment of the Food Public
Authority as a specialized state depart-
ment. The municipality urged Municipal
Council members to instead submit food-
related proposals to the newly-established
authority.  The Food Public Authority is
now responsible for setting and inspecting
health conditions in various food-related
facilities, slaughterhouses, poultry outlets
and butchers, the municipality explained.
The new authority is also responsible for
fighting food-related commercial fraud.  

Ministry to run 16 wedding halls  

By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: The Court of Appeals adjourned hearing a
case in which 70 citizens are accused of breaking into
the National Assembly (NA) building to September 2
so that the public prosecution could prepare its argu-
ment. 

Hearing postponed
The Criminal Court yesterday postponed hearing

a case in which a citizen was accused of murdering a
colleague at the Ministry of Electricity and Water’s
emergency department in Saad Al-Abdullah. The
court also rejected a request to release the suspect
on bail. 

Emergency landing 
A Kuwait Airways (KAC) flight made an emergency

landing Tuesday evening at Al Maktoum
International Airport in Dubai due to engine trouble.
The plane landed safely and no injuries among pas-
sengers were reported. 

Interior warns of sand dunes
on northern, southern roads
Ministry clarifies ‘radical poster’ reports

NA break-in hearing
moved to September 2

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Interior ’s Relations and
Security Media Department warned road users of
weather changes and strong winds that may cause
sand dunes on some open roads to the north and
south of the country, namely Wafra, Salmi, Subbiya
and Buhaith highways. 

The department also noted that in collaboration
with Ministry of Public Works, Kuwait Municipality and
the Civil Defense Department, the Interior Ministry’s
General Traffic Department started dealing with the
sand, adding six bulldozers had been sent to Wafra
road, five to Um Safaq road, two to Abdali and Subbiya
roads, four to Al-Salmi road, one to the sixth ring road
and three to Kabed and all the way to Ahmed Al-Jaber
Base. 

Poster
On another concern, the department also refuted

social media reports showing a picture of a vehicle
with a poster promoting a radical organization inside a
gas station. The department noted that the vehicle’s
owner was summoned, adding that the vehicle was
examined and that no traces of any provocative
posters were found on it. The owner has a clear crimi-
nal record and was not found to be wanted by authori-
ties, the department said.  


